
Minutes for St. Patrick's AGM, June 2017

Introduction:

The meeting was held at l2:3O pm in the large hall with approximately 42 parishioners in attendance.

An information package was available containing the agenda, minutes for the 2016 AGM, and ten

reports.

Opening Prayer:

Fr. Jan

Minutes:

Moved: Renee Johnson, seconded Eric Strebel that the minutes for the 2016 AGM be read and approved.

Personnel Report:

. Fr. Jan reported on behalf of the Personal Committee that after Jasper, our custodian, resigned, the

cleaning was taken up by a contractor. However, there is a need to find another custodian at some time

in the near future.

Finance Committee:

. Ruth Cox, finance chairperson reported that, overall, there have been no drastic changes from last year.

Collection projections for this year are lower based on an assumption that there may be some money

being diverted from collections to the building fund. Nevertheless, there is expected to be a surplus

again this year. There is still money to come back to the parish from the Diocesan annual appeal as

money is returned to the parish when pledges come in. Ruth concluded her report by thanking Eric

Strebel for his help with the appeal this year. See the appendix for finance details.

Pastor's Address:

. Fr. Jan thanked everyone for their support and noted that this has been his fourth year in Campbell

River. He stated that our parish family is blessed with God's presence in many ways: when we celebrate

the Eucharist, pray the rosary, extend our hospitality and financial resources to the less fortunate and

where "two or three are gathered in my name, I am there among them." Mt. 1820. Fr Jan reminded us

of Pope Francis's wish that our parishes should "be places where faith is communicated and charity is

seen." For the complete text of Father's address see the appendix

Reports:

. Written reports were submitted by:Ladies Bible Study Group,Youth Ministry, Catholic Women's

League, Development and Peace, Knights of Columbus, Prayer Shawl Ministry, and RCIA.

. Pastoral Council: Rick Graebner, president of the pastoral council, reported on a very successful

annual appeal. He noted that the men's and ladies'Bible groups were growing in numbers. RCIA has



had a successful year and there have been many productive and enjoyable functions sponsored by the

KofC and the CWL. The Parish Directory is not completed and is still ongoing owing to the inclement

weather this past winter resulting in the cancellation of many photo appointments. Hopefully, the

directory will be completed this fall. Rick thanked Jane Henly-Lewis for her past service on the

pastoral council and asked the meeting if there were any questions.

. [,orraine Flynn expressed concern about the upkeep ofthe garden and the need for a co-ordinated

approach to the garden's upkeep. In response, Baerbel Jaeckel offered to organize and co-ordinate a

group of workers to look after the garden.

. Bruce Lenzhad a question about the physical condition of the south side of the church. Rick

Graebner replied that, after an inspection, the physical condition of that part of the building was not as

bad as first suspected and that maintenance was being directed to deal with the issue.

. Eugene Carmier expressed concern about a fire hazard with carpeting close to where the candles are lit

on both sides of the altar. He suggested that tiles should replace the carpet. The issue will be referred

to maintenance.

. Carolyn Clark nominated Christine Doknjas for the vacant position on council. There were no more

nominations and Christine accepted the position on council.

. Columbarium: The committee working on building a columbarium for the parish made a

presentation to the pastoral council and, subsequently, council re-affirmed its support for the building

of a columbarium and asked the committee to proceed with detailed planning for the project.

. Update on the Building Project: Eric Strebel presented a very clear summary of the cost of the

building project and of the funding raised as of the end of May 2017 . He listed the factors affecting

finances and presented two possible scenarios depending upon the type of elevator that is chosen for

the building. In the first case the projected cost is $l,410,000 and in the second case the cost is

$t 5tS,000. This leaves a shortfall of funding from a low of $308,000 to a high of $504,0fi)

depending upon which elevator is installed. See the appendix for details.

. Ken Niesen followed with an explanation of how the project had evolved from the initial presentation

at last year's AGM when the estimate for building was around $850,000. He noted that there were

some changes in the roof, from the initial idea of a flat roof extension to a vaulted roof with a window

to replicate the existing window at the north end of the church. There were some alterations to the

office space and more windows were added to outside walls for security reasons. After consulting

with engineers it was found necessary to make the main access road from off Evergreen into two lanes

making further excavations and retaining walls necessary. When the final concept was presented for a

professional estimate of costs the figures came as an unpleasant surprise for all of the committee.



Ken continued to explain the difference between the two estimates depending upon the type of

elevator that is chosen. The Lula elevator has a smaller floor area and weight capacity compared with a

commercial elevator i.e. 18 sq feet/ 1400 lbs compared to 24 sqfeet/2ffi0 lbs. Because of the Lula

elevator's smaller design and capacity there are less issues in its construction particularly in that the Lula

elevator does not require the excavation of a large pit below the elevator that is needed with the

commercial elevator. As a result of the local sub-soil conditions and the hydrology of the church site,

drainage issues could be a major problem with the construction of the necessary pit if the commercial

elevator was constructed. In addition, the excavation of alarge pit would require cutting through the

substantial foundation of the existing building.

Following Ken Neisen's presentation the floor was open for questions and discussion. Points

presented were as follows:

Cons. Costs are too high.

The parish cannot take on that kind of debt.

When the church was built there was a younger congregation that had the ability

to pay.

Fund raising was easier with the existence of Bingo

Interest rates may go up.

Pros There is a growing and urgent need to facilitate easy access.

The completion of the church facility was postponed years ago when costs were

cheaper and now we are faced with higher costs that could have been dealt with

years ago. The parish does not need to make the same mistake again.

This faith community has risen to the challenge of fund raising in the past and

will do so again.

The demographic of Campbell River has changed and the older population not

only needs the easier access but has the ability and willingness to pay for it.

Interest rates are the lowest on record and we should take advantage to this.

At the conclusion of the discussion it was agreed that the wider parish community needs to be

put in the picture regarding the project plans and the financial implications.

Adjournment and Closing Prayer: Rick Graebner thanked people for attending the

meeting and especially thanked the people who provided refreshments. Fr. Jan led the closing prayer.



St. Patrick's Parish - Campbell River
Gomparative Balance Sheet
As at December 31, 2016

ASSETS

Current Assets

Cash

Accounts Receivable

Prepaid Expenses

Total Current Assets

lnvestments

Net Capital Assets

TOTAT ASSETS

LIABILITIES & EQUITY

Current Liabilities

Parish Equity

Reserves

Building

Music

Preschool

Grotto
Total Reserves

'v Total Equity

TOTAL UAB!LtTtES & EqUIW

As at December 31. 2016

60,750

159,696

!8,821
239,267

4L5,304

L,977,396

As at December 31, 2015

43,44L

1.66,665

6,'J,77

407,946

L,096

5,962

300

52,47',J.,957

L93,741

1,,862,912

415,304

2,278,216

52,471,9s7

348,295
1,096

6,L64

300

2L6,217

355,855

1.,837,826

s2,4og,ggg

190,851

1,,863,792

355,855

2,279,O47

s2,40g,ggg



St. Patrick's Parish
lncome Statement
For the Year Ended

- Campbell River

December 31,2016

Actual 2016 Actual 2015 Budget 2016

REVENUE

Co llectio ns

Donations

Bequests - Designated

I nte rest

Facility Rental

Preschool lncome

Miscellaneous lncome

Annual Appeal

TOTAL REVENUE

EXPENSE

Diocesan Assessment

Liturgy Expenses

Ministry Expenses

Adult Education and Outreach

Children's Education

Preschool

Youth

Hospital Ministry
Music Ministry
Fellowship

Libra ry

Total Ministry
Property Expenses

Parish Facilities

Rectory

Total Property Expenses

Pastoral Expenses

General Administration

TOTAL EXPENSE

NET INCOME

250,039

1.3,667

22,400

13,018

30,181

7,925

6,930

5,493

349,253

255,006

L6,'l6L

20,000

12,056

33,360

7,325

L1,,233

5,099

360,840

250,000

9,000

0

l_0,500

27,OO0

4,000

8,350

1,000

55,016

17,1,45

58,9-11

8,793

23,962

'12,161

48,776
-17,421

29O,O84

Ssg,tog

53,520

77,026

60,748

9,341

22,548

70,546

47,745
75,542

286,470

574,370

42,600

21,,600

309,850

57,970

8,600

26,515

64,200

46,649

34,81.5

238,809

57L,o47

4,900

4,591

8,72-l

430

81

766

5,067

0

5,384

3,690

6,801

7,620

69

838

3,891

255

7,90O

3,700

6,825

2,400

100

900

4,050

700



St. Patrick's Parish - Gampbell River
Operating Budget
Forthe Year Ended December 31, 2017

REVENUE

Collections
Donations

Bequests - Designated

Interest

Facility Rental

Preschool lncome

Miscellaneous lncome

TOTAL REVENUE

EXPENSE

Diocesan Assessment

Liturgy Expenses

Ministry Expenses

Adult Education and Outreach

Children's Education

Preschool

Youth

Hospital Ministry
Music Ministry
Fellowship
Library

Total Ministry
Property Expenses

Parish Facilities

Rectory

Total Property Expenses

Pastoral Expenses

General Administration

TOTAT EXPENSE

NET INCOME BEFORE APPEAT

Annual Appeal

NET INCOME

Budget 2017

225,OOO

10,075

0

12,925
13,000

8,125

5,500

275,625

-l,800

4,500

8,L25

1,800

300

L,300

5,350

700

42,53O

20,150

50,930

8,250

29,875

62,680

48,979

36,315

237,O29

38,596

264,OOO

s302,595



AG M 2017

Good afternoon my dear Parishioners,

As a family parish, we were abundantly blessed in this past

year when we celebrated the Year of Mercy which

culminated in the Parish Mission just a two months ago. It

is was good for us to extend the Year of Mercy in the

parish to celebrate this wonderful God's attribute which is

the most fully expressed in the person of Christ Jesus, our

Risen Lord. But the parish mission is only a snapshot or a

highlight of how generously blessed we all are here at St.

Patrick's.

!t's in the parish's daily hustle and bustle that we are

blessed over and over with God's presence; we celebrate

God's presence in our midst as Christ Jesus reminds us,

'Where two or three are gathered my name, I am there

among them." Mt L8,20. Our Lord also reminds us that his

presence is not fleeting. He is always in our midst "till the

end of times," be it when we celebrate the Eucharist, pray

the Rosary together or when we extend our parish

hospitality and financial resources to those who are less

fortunate. lt is Christ Jesus's challenging words,

"whatsoever you've done to the least of my brothers, you

have done to me" that spur us onto seeing His face in

those who have less.

Sunday, June 1 1,2017



AG M -2017

Our Holy Father in his monthly prayer intenfions for 2OL7,

prays "That our parishes, animated by a missionary
spirit, may be places where faith is communicated
and charity is seen". Let Francis' prayerful

commandtbe orr missionary motto for this year 2017.
We still have a lot of room to improve in

communicating our faith by doing rather than just
proclaiming. And we certainly can make our charitable
efforts more palpable in our midst.

The Pope also challenges us to be charitable towards
those of our brothers and sisters who have strayed
from the faith" that we "through our prayer and

witness to the Gospel, may help them "discover the

merciful closeness of the Lord and the beauty of the

Christian life." Let those two tasks take on flesh
when we discuss and implement other pastoral

priorities at St. Patrick's

I wish again to thank all of you, my brothers and

sisters in Christ Jesus for every single effort of yours

in building up our parish and making it a sign of
God's welcome where His mercy, love, joy, peace

and kindness are freely dispensed in your words and

actions.

2 Sunday, June 1 1,2017



Finance Presentation Outline for AGM June 11. 2017:

Project Cost (if undertaken in 2018) dependent on choice of elevator size/design:

Between: S1,410,000 (includes S81,600 contingency)

and

S1,518,000 (including 581,600 contingency)

Funding Summary as of MaY 27,2OL7:

Vineyard Payments between now and July 1, 2018 515,600

MIC funds available

2016 Diocesan Appeal Pledges to come

MIC lnterest June 2016June 2017 inclusive (est.)

TOTAL Anticipated Available (rounded)

S645,ooo

Sza,ooo

s13,000

S7o1,ooo

Factors Affecting Finances:

o 2016 Diocesan AnnualAppeal pledges and actual totaled 5308,168.63. The parish share

(directly into the MtC fund) is 5264,168.63 assuming the remaining $28,000 in pledges

are 7O0o/o realized.

o To May 23, 2Ot7 a further 519,625.26 has been received for the building project from

parish individuals and fundraising. Many donors and groups have contributed to this.

o Diocese will approve a loan maximum of 40% of the project

o Diocese strongly prefers any borrowing be paid back within 10 years.

o Loan interest rate is currently 3.t5%.

o 2% annual cost inflation factor for project cost is assumed (approx. 528,000 for each

year project is delaYed).

o The St. patrick's operating budget forecast for 2OtB anticipates the parish will be able to

afford to make payments at a rate no greater than between 536,000 and 539,000 per

year (53,000 to 53,250 per month).

o At this point any additional funds from further donations, parish operating surpluses,

the 2017 Diocesan Appeal, or other fundraising efforts between now and July 1, 2018

have not been included or estimated.

o The 2016 parish operating cash surplus was approximately 5100,000 (including parking

income and MIC interest) but that pace was reduced in the 1't quarter of 20L7 - possibly

Sunday collections were reduced due to parishioner choosing to donate directly to the

building project via the Diocesan Appeal'



Funding Picture:

*LULA (Limited Use - Limited Application) elevator - 18 square feet floor space 1400 lb. capacity and

$fZOO per year basic maintenance for regulatory twice annual inspections. Commercial elevator is 24

square feet, 2,000 lb. capacity, about 54200 per year for regulatory monthly inspections.

** Max Loan from MIC fund through the Diocese is 40% of project cost but, since our parish operating

budget projects an operating surplus smaller than that required to borrow the full 40% and still meet

the requirements to repay within 10 years. Assumes an interest rate of 3.5% (slightly higher than the

current 3.L5%1. The parish operating cash surplus is anticipated to be 53000 per year greater if we

choose the LULA elevator, therefore the 53,000 savings can be used to make payments on a greater loan

than if the costlier elevator was chosen.

LULA* Elevator Commercial Elevatort

Total Funds Required S1,410,ooo S1,518,000

Parish Savings as of July L/18 S7o1,ooo 5701,000

Max Loan affordable** S329,ooo s303,ooo

Funding Shortfall 5380,ooo S504,ooo


